
Schindler 3300 AP
A remarkable style that suits the building.
The machine room-less passenger elevator 
that unifies form and function.

Schindler Passenger Elevators



Schindler 3300 AP2

Key figures
Capacity 400–1150 kg, 5–15 passengers

Travel height Max. 75 m, max. 25 floors

One- or two-sided
entrance*

400 kg, 535 kg, 630 kg, 675 kg, 800 kg,  
1000 kg, 1125 kg, 1150kg

Door width* 800 mm, 900 mm, 1000 mm  

Door height* 2000 mm, 2100 mm

Drive system Eco-friendly gearless machine, frequency controlled 
Regenerative PF1 system as option

Speed 1.0 m/s, 1.5 m/s, 1.75 m/s

Control Push-button control; Pick-up collective, 
down collective and selective collective

Interior Three distinctive décor lines, prepared for
customer supplied interior as option

* For possible combinations, refer to the planning data sheet or contact your 
Schindler consultant.
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The essentials for 
comfortable mobility
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Solid performance 
The Schindler 3300 was designed to meet  
Swiss standards of precision – reliability is built in. 
Enjoy worry-free operation day in and day out.

Green mobility
Engineered to be energy efficient and 

eco-friendly. A quieter ride means less noise 
pollution as well.

Space efficiency
A larger car for the same shaft. Smaller technical 
components allow roomier car dimensions and 
more personal space for passengers.

Choice of design
Choose an interior style from our ready-made 
décor lines or create your own. Either way, it’s  
a perfect match.
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Solid performance

Highly standardised yet flexible to install. No machine-room needed. System 
engineered with leading technology that has proven its reliability over hun-
dred thousand times globally. The result: a smooth and quiet ride for our 
passengers.

Secured quality

Certified installation teams
Unique safety and quality 
checks

Reliable operation

Swiss precision 
Proven technology

Smooth traveling

VVVF controlled machine 
and door  
Quiet operation

Convenient service

Automatic evacuation
Light-curtain and re-leveling
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up to  30%

up to  40%

up to  30%

Green mobility

Lightweight system
Up to 30% lighter elevator system compared to the 
previous generation. 
- Lightweight honeycomb wall construction reduces   
 weight of the car and increases the stability. 
- The Schindler Traction Media is 70% lighter than
 conventional steel ropes, needs no oil for lubrication   
 and enables to reduce the size of the drive. 

Caring for tomorrow starts today. The Schindler 3300 is a lightweight  
elevator free from harmful substances and designed for low everyday energy 
consumption. The operating efficiency remains steady over the course of  
its lifetime – and this elevator is almost 100% recyclable.
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Schindler 3300 Energy efficient operation
Superior everyday performance should not be synony-
mous with higher energy consumption – and with the 
Schindler 3300 it is not. Thanks to its lightweight system, 
precision engineering and energy-saving features, the 
Schindler 3300 achieved an A-classification for energy 
efficiency according to the VDI4707-1 standard.

Clean drive technology
Up to 30% less travel energy consumption compared to  
conventional technology with:
- Highly efficient gearless permanent magnet machines. 
- Regenerative PF1 inverter that enables to recuperate clean  
 energy.

Smart control
Up to 40% lower energy consumption during standby. 
- The smart control system enables standby mode   
 for inverter, controls, and lighting.
- A plus is the LED lighting with up to 20% times longer  
 life time and significantly less energy consumption.
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Space efficiency

Less space for components,  
more room for the passengers.  
Up to 25 cm wider car that  
still fits in standard-sized shafts.

Less space creates more room. Specifically designed to minimise the space 
required for technical equipment. The control cabinet fits into the landing 
door frame and the drive is directly installed in the shaft. 

One- or two-sided 
entrance is available as 
standard. The selective 
door opening helps 
optimising the building’s 
traffic. 

The Suspension Traction Media (STM) 
enables a smaller traction diameter 
of 85 mm, translating into a smaller 
motor size.
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The Schindler 3300 elevator unifies design and functionality in a way that 
makes passengers feel comfortable and safe. Three design lines combine  
style, colours and options to suit your building. Carefully selected materials  
enhance the look and feel.

Choice of design

Times Square

Park Avenue

Navona
Provide clarity and solid 
comfort with this basic 
and functional design line. 
Colourful side walls and a 
contrasting rear wall create 
a fresh look.

Upbeat and striking 
colours, from bright and 
breezy to warm and 
welcoming. Choose from 
a range of glossy or matte 
colours for a contemporary 
and distinctive feel.

Autumnal hues and 
naturalistic wood fin-
ishes express harmony 
and everyday sophistica-
tion. Six types of stainless 
steel, from bright brushed 
to gold, are perfect for 
a modern and timeless 
setting.
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Navona San Marino, bi-colour

Glass rear wall

Lighting Center

Lighting Bracket

Lighting Line

Lighting Spot

Lighting Curve
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Corner, Riga Grey

Corner, Aluminum Polished

Corner/Skirting, Aluminum Polished

Handrail rounded, Aluminum Polished

Handrail straight, Aluminum Polished

Handrail rounded, Aluminum Riga Grey

Handrail straight, Aluminum Riga Grey

Handrail rounded, Aluminum Brushed

Handrail straight, Aluminum Brushed

*Factory handrail shown, AUS provides local handrail for disabled code compliance
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Landing operating panels, 

push buttons

65 × 290 mm

Car operating panel 

(COP), push buttons

197 × 1040 mm

Landing indicating panel (LIP)

65 × 290 mm

Operating panels
Choose between two operating panel options: our  
stylish and modern glass with touch-sensitive keypad, 
or a sleek and wear-resistant combination of stainless 
steel and glass line with mechanical push buttons. You 
can also match landing operating panels, indicators and 
nameplates. Both lines are available across all décor lines.

*AS1735.12 Compliant
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Car operating panel (COP), touch-sensitive

210 × 1040 mm

Landing operating panels (LOP), touch-sensitive, 

with or without position indicator

65 × 290 mm

Landing indicating panel (LIP)

65 × 290 mm

Keypads
Our car operating panels in glass feature two keypad 
options: a 10-digit version allowing passengers to 
compose the desired floor number (like a phone); and 
a conventional version listing each floor (best suited for 
low-rise buildings). For the conventional keypad, the 
buttons will be arranged depending on the number of 
floors. All panels are available with braille.
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Comfortable operation 
Do you need Braille-labeled buttons? Is restricted access 
essential for your building? Our features and options  
let you individualise your elevator to meet specific 
requirements. The possibilities are nearly endless. 

Performance 
Meet the daily demands of regular operation in your 
building, as well as any special requirements, thanks  
to our wide range of performance options. 

Design 
With the Schindler 3300 you can easily complement 
your building’s existing look and feel. Beyond visual 
considerations, the elevator’s technical design possibili-
ties ensure a seamless match.

Accessibility 
Schindler believes in access for all. Usability and user 
friendliness shaped our approach to accessibility options 
in the Schindler 3300. 

Security
Privacy and security can be critically important,  
especially in commercial buildings. Securely integrate 
your elevator into your overall building management 
concept via our related options. 

Green 
The environmentally friendly features of the Schindler 
3300 enable you to comfortably reduce your everyday 
energy consumption. It’s technology for clean mobility. 

Complement your elevator with 
appealing details.
Features and options

Want to experience  
more of our features and  
options? Please contact 
your Schindler consultant.

Performance

Single operation elevator

Group operation up to three elevators

Single entrance

Double entrance

Selective door opening

Pre-opening of doors

Extended door opening time

Center opening doors (C2)

Side opening doors (T2)

Full Load Control to optimize performance

Overload detection and visualization in car

Car Call Cancellation by double click

Adaptive Door Timing optimizing calls

Automatic car re-leveling with closed doors

Automatic car re-leveling with open doors

Manual evacuation to nearest floor

Automatic evacuation to nearest floor

Wireless Communication Gateway

Remote monitoring and diagnostics

Automatic non-stop operation

Car ventilator manual control

Car ventilator automatic control

Independent Service without Parking

Independent Service with Parking

Building management interface

Building monitoring interface (dry contact)

Basement floor extension, Group operation

Top floor extension, Group operation

Design

Center Light ceiling design

LED ceiling designs (four distinctive styles)

Décor line Navona – robust and decorative

Décor line Times Square – upbeat and striking colours

Décor line Park Avenue – exclusive and naturalistic

Prepared for customer-supplied floor

Prepared for customer-supplied ceiling

Prepared for customer-supplied car walls

Full-height, 600 mm width mirror

Half-height, 900 mm width mirror

Tennant information plate for stainless steel COP

Tennant information plate for glass finish COP

Round handrail aluminum Riga Grey painted

Round handrail aluminum Polished or Brushed

Selected features and options Standard Option
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Selected features and options Standard Option

          Straight handrail Riga Grey painted

Straight handrail Aluminum, Riga Grey, Polished or Brushed

Straight handrail three sides for handicapped requirement,
stainless steel brushed

Car door painted steel, Riga Grey colour finish

Car door stainless steel Brushed or custom finish

Landing door painted steel, Riga Grey colour finish

Landing door stainless steel, various special
stainless steel finishes

Accessibility

Control options:

Down-collective (KA)

Collective-selective control (KS)

Car operating panels (COP):

Mechanical push buttons with conventional 
keypad layout

up to 25 floors with numeric or alphanumeric buttons

Touch-sensitive with 10 button keypad layout
(telephone style)

up to 25 floors with numeric or alphanumeric buttons

Touch-sensitive with conventional keypad layout

Braille on mechanical COP types

Door open button 

Door close button

In Car alarm button

Position indicator

Visual destination floor display for KS

Visual direction indicator (arrow)

Visual floor destination indicator (number) for KS

Floor Passing Chime

Arrival Gong on Car

Arrival Gong on Landing

Audible floor announcement

Attendant Control (Not used for AUS)

Attendant Control Extended (Not used for AUS)

Key switches for special lock floors 

Car emergency light

Handicapped Compliance (EN 81-70 compliance kit)

Landing operating panels:

Push button

Touch-sensitive

Visual call acceptance

Audible call acceptance

Visual direction indicator (arrows)

Visual car position indicator (number)

Key switch

Door frame mounted

Wall mounted

Light curtain protection on doors (16 beams)

Landing Indicator:

Standard resolution indicator vertical, glass finish, 
wall or frame mounted

High resolution indicator horizontal, glass finish, 
wall or frame mounted

Out of Service Indication

Security and Safety

Manual evacuation operation

Automated Evacuation operation full battery backup
(supervised)

Emergency Power operation 

Emergency Exit in Car 

Intercom System Interface

Central Alarm

Intercom in Machine Room

Intercom on Car / Under Car

Intercom in Pit

Pit Egress System

Car call lock off

Card Reader Interface for parallel card reader

Automatic return to main floor

Automatic return to parking floors

Shaft Temperature Monitoring and automatic switch off

Fireman’s control country-specific, manual switch

Fireman’s control country-specific, whole building   

Firefighter control country-specific

Alarm horn on car and in shaft

Accending car protection against uncontrolled motion

Two Stop Switch in pit 

Stop Switch in Machine Room 

Stop Switch on Car

Travel Time Out

Monitoring Door Close Contact

Monitoring Door Open Contact

Slack STM Detection Contacts

Safety Gear Release Procedure

CCTV interface in travel cable

Main Switch on Machine Room Wall

Inspection Service on Car roof

Test Travel Control

Assisted Acceptance Test 

Recall Service

Trip Counter (no resettable)

Hours in service Counter

External Lamp in Machine Room for Level indication

Safety Gear On Counterweight

Door Opening Prevention Switch in Controller 

Car Door Lock Contacts

Phase failure Detection

Safety Gear Contact (no auto reset)

Overspeed governor in elevator machine room

Overspeed governor tensionweight safety switch 

Green

Oil free traction media

Lead-free counterweight

Lightweight Composite Material Car Body

Regenerative Power Factor 1 Drive, fully harmonic

Permanent Magnet Machine

Standby mode

Automatic car light switch (on/off)

Energy saving LED lighting

VOC free (Volatile Organic Compound)

Lubrication-free gearless drive

Electromagnetic Compatibility
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Schindler is a main partner of Solar Impulse, the zero fuel airplane aiming to fly around the world 
propelled only by solar energy. 

www.au.schindler.com

When vision meets discipline. 
Schindler partners with Solar Impulse.

This publication is for general informational purposes only and 
we reserve the right at any time to alter the product design and 
specifications. No statement contained in this publication shall be 
construed as a warranty or condition, expressed or implied, as to 
any product, its fitness for any particular purpose, merchantability, 
quality or shall be interpreted as a term or condition of any purchase 
agreement for the products or services contained in this publication. 
Minor differences between printed and actual colours may exist.


